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STATE O!i' KENTUCKY 
GREENUP COUNT? 
1, Floris W. Liles, Notary Public, Greenup County, X:entuoky, 
state that F. B. Lambert and. I have cneoked the tollow1ng records 
of Marriages on file in the Greenup County Court: Jan. 1864 to 
. S.1itpt. 1866; 1866 to 1869: June 1860 to Nov. 1864; and Aug. 18.51 to 
Dec. 18.55; and that I find no record ot the Marriage ot Elisha Buckingham 
· to anyone in any or the aforesaid reoorda; and -I find no other Marriage 
records of the period feom 1840 to 1866 1n the Oounty Olerk 1 s ot'f1oe. 
My commission expires Nov. 1, 1949. 
j 
! 





To: Mr. F.B. Lambert 
Barboursville, w.va. 
Orders of 2-25-46 
THE LIBRARY OF CON~ 
PHOTODUPLICATION SERVJCS- . 
Washington, D. C., March 5' 
Photostats and Photographs; . 
18 exposures at $0.25 each (Photostats) 
3 photographs (Neg.) at $1.25 each 
3 " . (Pos.) at $0.25 each 
Total for two orders 
Check received for 
Balance Due ·on account ••• 
Special note; 
Disregard.envoice of 2-27-46, sent to you thru ~rror. 
PLEASE Alll.lMff l'tfi 
lllll/OICE WITH vmrn 
, 1946 
$ 4 50 
3 ?5 
O 75 
$ 9 00 
8 00 
$ 1 00 
This bill is for ph§tMfJ!m,&eiwuan~ is due immediately. Make check for exact amount ·payable to 
"Libra1 laD or~ ngre~ send to Photoduplication Service, The Library of Congress. 
Receipt will be sent only upon request. 




( '· . ···· 
· ·.: ·· • I 
OORlli 
AGAINST 
BUCKlf\0-iAM, IT AL 
• eo,v). 
THE FOLLOW I NI DEPOSITION_$ ARE TAKEN ON B~~LF. Of' .T~H& . ( 
EX!CUTORS. o, HENRY E'.RSK IN£! DEOEAStD ON · THI s 5T~· D~; Q,-· A~RI 1.. . 
. . . . ' . . . . . - . - . ---: .· 
~ . ~b:i -~:. :. - - .. : . . ·:. . : . ... .. ,: .. ~ ;~:; :;~~·;/~,ti:~i 
t855, ro·.'et ·RtAD t·N 1".E ABOVE CASE DCP!GINQ tN -fflt ClllCUIT COURT O.F 
: : : ' ._ . . .. ' ~:; ~,·-:_ ~\ ,:. --.. 
GREENBRIER, THE: Aeoyt: PARTIES HAV_!~Cl NOTIOE OF' lHl ,!-I.Mt AND _:: . ; . "· 
, ·l.AC•;·~- , f ' :, 
. JO.HN W. ·DUNN; A WITN!SS o, l.AWFUL· ·;G~ :r- ~-£.-NG:: ~i'~~;: \-~T~~~~~~: - _· 
· tD n,:poj·;TH AND- SA.-ITH ~ - · - - .. · · - · : {(; · :.{ -; ·, --, · · -·- · 
QtJES~l~t-5-BV::-ERSKI r£S EXECUTORSs· · \ ::' \ . : . 
.. . . .-. -_ ~:t .:_· '.· ~-.. ,·: · 
\· '!l· •t . _ , 
' Sr ATE . I, vou KNOW HOW .LON$ HENR\' ERSK'I Nt AND Jkos,:·:,,a.A ILtfNG UNJ)CR 
__ ;:_. ~ . ·, . _' ··, . ', -__ - . ~ . . . _; :::·.-~/ · .. -::--~~:;-.·t·;:: ··, -_ .; ..... ... -.. )~ .. -~ .. ·: ' 
H tM HAVt HAD .POSESS fON or/ THE ~or oF 34~l/4 AORtS -~ o~{LJ~tA THC -- . -· . -
_· : • ·:. -~-• ·",, . . • : • •••:~•If •:• . •· • • . ' ~,I •:: /(.I . . )_,:.,~---. .• t· ' •,' • _- .: •. • 
BucKJNGHAM t.OT .WH.ICH IS THE SUSJECT o, (.ITIGATION J:tf:tttJs SUIT,, AND ,: 
·: ,; ;./:.> - . . _: - .• .. ---, : , ·_.s - . - .• -,- :.·· ?-~ ~\-/.} _-_\,. \· .. - _.< -~ .•. 
STATE·'Of(_YOU , KNOW ·WHo- KAI> ·,oscssaON o, -, ,., LOT ltf"ORE :·.E:~~K.IN£ ·GOT ' PO'• . 
. . .//. ' ::' ' . . _· . . : . . . .. - . . . . . . ) ~')~ ;; . i ·::' . . .. -
· S~S$ION~ ' .-: ,. ,, · • · · , -
AN3WERl.- MR.tltSKIN£ HAD, AS WF.:I.L AS I 'NOW R£CO~L~;~'.f;t·~;~O$tSSION 
. (), t'H£ t.OT IN QUtSTION IN 1835 OR ~31 _AND .O~Nt\i~~.D J N . . 
' . . , _ .. -' . . ' . - . . .. ~-
PEAOCF'UL POSESSION THERto, . UP TO HIS DtATH. HIS WIDOW H.AS HAD THE 
POSESSION SINCE MR.ERSKINE'S DEATH, UP TO THE PRESE;NT TIME, BUCKING• 
HAM HAD THE POSESSION OF' T-HE SAID LOT BEFORE MR,ER$KINE OBTAINED IT, AT , 
ANY RATE, AS EARLY AS L832, OR· 133. AND FURTHER HE SAYf!TH NOT• 
--~ ' 
(SIGNED) JOHN 'N • DUNN. . ! 
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED B£fORt THE UND~RSIGNED AT THE rn.1t AND PLACI; 
I . . 
STATED IN THI CAPTIQ,N. 
. . . . 
F'J£' Tf ·coMMI_S~IONCR 75(,. ,_ r, 
' . . 
. . . ;,_ . .. ... . ; --~- .~ . 
: _,_ 
: ,· -~ ... . ·-,; ... 
1 · 
,· 
. . ;:.,· . 
~ /1 ,f . '. ~ . ·\'. . 
. , · • I•· '1 , J.: 
--· ,:::·-1. ie-. · : 
JQbn · A. ' Borth 
The following depoettlons . ere taken this ·6th day of _April 
• - • • f • .. ... • • • • ; • .i . . ' . •' . 
1866 at my offtoe· ln Lewtsbarg pUl'iuant. to _ notice to _be read tn 
.the t:b~ve 06tlf'8 depending 1.n the (l:o.ur~'.: t'f _ the County of Grednbrler 
.• r .• • • • . . • • . . . . , ........... 
~-: behalf ' ot ' the defendant.: Beirne ao·:,C>b. : ' . / 
· ' :'..: .- : :,,\':_·;< ~~~~ei,e o~ i!~~ful : age being ftr,~ -1.ntrod.tto~ed 
'.'.~~ Bie:rne . ~Ji~ \i~J·\,wo~rl-~ depos·eth' :~t ,at.th: .; . . ' ·- . ·:' .- . 
:;-; '.\ '.: ,._/ii', -·--> _/ __ - .:· '. : '.,: . , _~- •. ,· .. . ·:s' -_,; .. t :. :-;c:· ,· . _, _. __ - ·-; :··_-_•· : . 
. :.; _.; i.: , / ,' QUESTIOlPFIH.ST. · Do you. kllQW when llfsh,i .Btic,Jdngham absoond·ed or 1 , 
}< f~,-.,.~_;_.1·~· ·: _-~ .. _ · . . ;•:·> i ; -·.· . :1 ··· . ... - _i _ , . , • • • · · • • • .. • ); .~ .- . <> ·>-/_: ··.JT.~· .. .- ,_,· . : .. . . · . . : -~.·· ·-: _.:: . 
. . :· 'lef:t ·this J>art of the oottn,ri for .one o~ . . ~ht: ·\te'stern Stai~ih tf~:eo,f ~: 
t ~ , l t_f ' , .. \ • ' J \. •• • ; <:·_: :,,:,.:::,J,~~te,? . ,\r , ' ," ~. ·, _ ; ·_ 
-f ," : · . 
• . J ·, • ; -~ : . i -·:_,: .,> ' , • / 1' .' ' • . . 
· . . ' -~ · AlU3ViJt&: _:,,I~ kno• he has ·. lef1; ,: b11t at: what' time I · know .not~ ' ; : · 
...  ·.l/:-:..·Q~lTioN/ ~'Y.'S~;'.- What bt~ peot'niary qon~1\t~n ~bout th~·. time h• ,,, 
, ;; /:' /J' ,,;(l"tJ1.'.J.·  .· .  : . · .. ·. ,·  .. ,i ·.· · .. ·., •. '. .. . : , . . · .. : . ::· •·.·. ·• .· •. 
:·, .ANSWEa:--.' ·'x :•at:;oover from th~ exee.!lt'or'' 8 ),oot : .- ·,)_ : ; .-- ... '.-·-": .: ~ ·~ • 
'· : ,J • • ' l ~ .., J . • •· l ·'. . . • - •: .· ' •.: , • ..:.- . t' ' ·;~ ! • \' ~ ' ~;·.!' . ·. ' . 
: o·out Clerk' i offtoe that. . S:n1 ·exec ntion ••• ,: •••••• ~ • •.• :. •' •• 
• • I ~ - 1 - .. : . • , I . ~ ' -, ; . • • • I I . ' I :.. • .': · , • • • • •, • ' .. 
offtoe i~ Mey 1835 • re-tarQab le ;ls~: Mondq tn -7.u1y thereafter 1.Q . . 
. . ' . . 
tbe name of Btae & Neemi th for J ~· A • .floith vs. E .Buckingham upon -
which execution I made the fo llow1.ng return• to-wit: Nor prop- i 
arty found liable to distress • . 
• • • • • .. . . . . . . . .-. . . . ·• . . . . . . . . . . . 
/Arid further thta deponent eayeth not. 
Joel MoPperson. 
John w. Dnnn, being next introduced !111,d, duly ewora, upon oath say-
- eth ae ·follows: 
. QUESTION~ BY BIEME' S_ co'tJ.NSEL." Be· good · ~nough ·to . anewe~ "lpllntax~ . i -· 
: !: . , ' , .. . ..._ ... ;:·,, : . ~ 1 ~ . }. /· . ·• • : . . , ,,.1 .. ~ ., . _~· ... ·.• ' ·. ,: . .. · _. ·~ .-~ ·.~· - .. ~ .i . .. , . • ·• . ? : ,.; 
the· .qtteat1.0lllt ptOJlO tUl~·· • to _·,rob. ~J>~~rjou.~ ::- : :_ , ... . :_ . 
•. ~~ ·.•' r .' ; • .. · , · .~ " i'' < '. . ,' •• .•,: · , • • : .· • . . : • ·~ • " ~· ·• ., . ; ., ~ ,.1- ' 
' ' 
( I / 
/7 
, I 
' ANSWER: lq impression ts that he left home in the rear 1840 or '41. 
Mostly inclined to think tt was tn 1841 • . 
•• • I 
AISWER TO SECOND Q.UESTION: I know that" he W88 muoh involved aboat 
thai time--oant eay that he was 'tneolv·ent or not. I 'fur.; 
i. 
. nt.shed him wlth some bacon and other property amottnttng, to aboat 170.00 
•bi c!l !" oc tlld :!O t get pq for l; 
QUEST.ION BY H. _ irek:tue' e Exre:from th, date of 'the deed o'r traet to the ·<· 
deft Bierne _ (August 1627) to the ·ii.me of ~uok.tngham' e 4eput. 
are 1rom this Oo11Uty we.a he not tn pose'sston of a large· amount of ,prop.;; . 
erty• such aa wagons, Hors.es/ plowe. boaeehol4 and kitchen.·, . 
furnitm'e· ~nd eueh like? 
ABSWER2 In 1833 and 34 he had two wagons and t~eme, : cert, . &o. ·en4 hfe 
' 
home comfortablf furnished, anl other prop~rty.· My imfr•••ton · 
• I 
ie that he held pretty mnoh .the ·~ame emotlllt of property ·up to 1840. 
' f I •• • - I • ' • 
QUESTION . BY BIERNE' ,_S . COUNSEL: Was not the property of whioh y.oll .llate 
spoken. eno~bered by trust deeds, &o • 
. · I . 
AISWER: I am not informed whether or not. 
QUESTION BJ SAME: In addition to the trust deed f!led · in thie oauee 
in favor of Erskine 00 co. and P,Bterne & CQ. have yon heard 
of another trust dee~; and if eof in whose favor? 
ANSWEH: I have heard of none other until this morning except one to 
George M. Taylor. I have just heard tt ' eteted that Brown, lorth 
., 
., 
& Co_. had a trust deed. And farther he ·sayeth .not. 
( Signed) Jo_hn M. Duun. 
Jamee A. Frazier, a witness of la~fttlage, 
eworn, ·depoaeth and eat th; · 
.. 2 -
( QUESTION BY BIERNE'S COUNSEL: Be good' enough to answer the fi.re'·t 1pet,.,. 
queettQn propounded to Joal MoPherson. 
ANSWER: He left this country in the fall of 1841 or winter of 
1841 and 1842 ts my impreeeion. 
. . 
~!.:1i8'I·.10N L~ SAME: What we.s the pecuniary condttt.on of Elisha Bucking-
ham at the time he absooned or ;left the ooa.ntr7, end _for menJ 
yea.rs before he · left-- etate particularly • 
. . 
ANSWER: When he left this country he had no proper.tr here that I 
.,_ -~ .... : 
know of or oonld find bnt what was enotmbered by deeds of tryst -< 
'ii 
and executions, and for several yee.rs before he left hie :property wee 
in this condition, 
. -
~UESTION Bl SAME: Were .you not acting ·as Depnty Sherti'f of the-'. trchint, 
before he left, and did yott n~t, 1.n that oapaoity, sell him 
outT 
ANSWER: ·' 'I was acting ad Deputy Sheriff at· the time he left, · ·and I 
' , 
find near eno agh property to make the r 'ent. 
- ' 
I sold some of the propert7 
under an old exeontion dae Julia Ott. All the other property was sold 
' .< 
by another Offioar who ·,;as entt tled to sell, which I learned from ref-
erhoo to the Clark' a Off 1. oe of th4sCo unty. 
QUESTION BY S.AL:Jr: Do you know when 1:arcua H. Goshen, the Trustee in 
the, trust deed in favor of P. B'torne & Co, left this country 
for M1.ee ourt.T 
ANSWER: Re left here for the Weat in the fall of 1.842, ie my impree-
eion. 
By H,Erskine, Exr.: state as near as yon can the age of the ,Julta 
'( J, -
I ( ,._\ 
I 
I 
Ott exeoutlon, and the amoa.nt made upon -s.t. Wha, other exeout10·11 
• . , • ' • ' - · < /~ 
••• ••••••••••• whtoh the other off1oer bad. , it(' age and the a-
mo11nt made -upon it, and fnrtng the time was the sale prohibt ted 
by w. Blerne? 
ANSWER: I, dont reoo lleet the e.ge of the Julie. Ott execution, nor 
the amount of tt or the emoant made. I do not know tf the 
' . 
. othe~ of .d,oer eo ld under an Execution, hr }4aa Traatee.. I dont know 
the age or the amount at this time, but ' did lcnow at. the time ,of sale.- {;-,: :: __ ;'<! 
' . ' ' : ,,, ., ._1, 
The sale was not forbid by Mr.Bterne t-h~t I recollect, · · 
' QUE.ST ION BY SAME: Was the sale forbidd<Hl- by Brown, ~orth & Oo, or _ 
by Erektne & Co. 
ANSWE..1: By Brown, North & Co 1 t was, and I dont reco lleot by Erskine · 
& oo. 
,-_ 
QUESTtON Bj SA.MK: Do yott. know that the property sold was embraoed 
. ! . , 
tn the trust deed tn favor of P,Bierae & Co. f 
ANSWER: I dont know. And further tht~ deponent a~yeth not, , 
(·Signed ): ~as A.Frazer. -·-,. ': . 
• '.}'homas Parr• a wi tneae of lawful age, being first -duly sworn, ··dep~~-
eth and eat,Jl)!--
QUESTION BY BIEnNE' S COUNSEL: 
,. 
Do you know ehen Marone H. Goshen the 
Trustee in the Trst Deed in favor of P.Bierne & Co. left this 





th2. t :;e2r. :Ie died in June i853 . :3:e vrote of ten of retur 
·.nd f urther he s eyeth not 
s~or~ Lo 2nd sabscri~sd e t ths tiLle ani ~l ece sta ted in the cap -
tion bs~ore the un1ers i f ncd . 1:: iven nnde.'.' :ny l: 2n,l t11is 6th of 
.A.prll , i G55 . 
( s i rrn ed) \iiru lllamy c ary Com. 
Ti~e spent by Co rr~i2sioners 
~hours ; 75/ pe~ ho □r 
.••• Subpeona for ~it-




TH£ SEPARAft ANSWER o, MARON MATHEWS, THos. MATH£WS, AND 
( _) SAu't PR1cm:, ExEcR or HtNRY ERSKIN£, Dtc•o TO A ,BILL rt LED. A~AINST .. . 
( / 
. .,.,... 
THEM, AND .OTHERS BY JOHN A. f\bRTH IN THE c, RCU ,, OouRT o, GREEN• 
8 RIE:R COUNTVe 
THE$£ RESPONDENTS RCS&RVINQ TO ·n,tMSE:LVES THE 8EN£f" .IT or 
. . . . ·. ' ., . ' , : . . ' .. .. ! ... ; ! : . 
ALL EXCEPTION ro THE PLAINT1,,•s a,LL ,OR ANsw,a THER&liNr~i 'sAv , 
' . ' ' ·.· ,_ ' ' . ' . '' , . . . , .. . ; · . ·:: - ··;· !_._; ··::; }/ _::.{\ ,,: _. / _; __ .. 
THAT. IT IS TRUt , A$ STATED IN THC PLTF 1S 811..L THAT. THCIR T£STATOR1 -
• ' • • • _ . • • : : , •.. : , '. ' •. • • r . ,: •• - ~': I,' _!_.:•~~- :;~ // :.-r 1 { •-:,.. .:• .i ~i-~ 
He:NRV ERSKINE, t>U) OBTAIN PROM TH·a: DEFT BUCKINGHAM ~· DE°tD.'()~--·.raurr. . j 
• • • • .: • • • • ,.-'. .. ) ·.\ ' • • :: . f ·' · / / ) • ! .!- \: .. ·· .. : •:?{ 
UPON THt LOT IN THI!! BIL..L ·ue:NTIONCCD, DATED ON THE 7TM . DAV·ot, 1., ·~~.j .: : .>· --:;~ 
· . . ~ . · . .. ' .- - . •. . . . . ··~ · . .. - . : . _ _ :· .. ~~-~/ --,.: .j /-.!}_ ( .;~-:/ .~ : .· ··);' 
SePTEMBER, 1830, AND Rt coRDCD IN ~ -, CLERK •s o,',1.0,;· .,o, iG.ijt~~•~ttit; i,', <: ,_ .,/i,~ 
COUNTY ON THE ·12TH DAV. o, · SAMC: MO~TH. THE D~e:o'·_of':r.~~;~fX(,:~:;lf;,~t~~: ,:;)~\:t 
., • • I ; ' · • . • -::· ·.,· •. ;:; ·.,: ) J ; • " '· •• :y\ ,,·. ·Y:1.; 
EXHIBITED AS A PART OF THEI.R-A~S~£~• : . . ·;. , · . . ·:.· ·,:,::·:rf.~J .:/r.>/~-:../> ):ti;:. 
ON THe 18TH ~F APRa'L~ t835 TH£ DE:'.~T _BUC~ING~~:(tf?~»,( J~E:;r _: .. ·. :; 
t.OT ol' 34 ACRES To TH e SA In ER9K , NE , AND PuT ~ ,' 11_ , Ni-~,:,1t•-~~!,J~c tlf~ 
POSESStON THCREOt' WH IC,H POS!S.S ION WA~ He:LD BY Hua, . r~, f-fAf•X, '.·!($1,0"111· ,.:ii 
I • . , • • • ; .··!. , , _· : ' · • •' . · :· ... ".:·: ,-~:· \ :/ .}·;f_. .·.:i _;.;_,·,._:"l _.r..: "/t-. ~.: .. /\ ... ··}).·:.'~,, 
rROM T~AT r, Mt oowN 10 TH,; TI MP! o~- HI s DEATH AND. HAf ,:,.~~;~;,.~f~ If ) ,( :)ill; 
H1·s·w1~ eve:R s1NcE, CLAIMING IT UNDER THE TtTLt 8.QNJ? :~l~,~(s~J~.; ,\:,_\:~l; 
/ . ' ' ' ' . : . • : •,·• ' ~\•, :{}'.~it( !: ;.'J•,t-{ . 1 j : \, ·•, .,__.,~~ 
TH£ .Tltt.e: BOND · IS HEREWITH EXHIBITED AS PART OF ,THIS. 1~:f~;!~(. ,/ \<·- r '·irii 
THE SAID ERSKIN£ WAS TO QIVt $700.00 FOR TH£ , ' TO ak, PAfJl : >tf 
. /"; ··' £ ·• \:- . .... ·,;:: 
ON THE l ®UOGXJOX DEBTS OF SAID BUCKINGHAM, AND TH£f l;;OT - WAS ro:.1eE ·' < \ . · / 
. .. , . .. ' ·, \ . 
:::/.. . . ,, ' \ 
CLEARED OF ALL lNCUMBRANCESe ,,_;y 
.! 
THE DEBT MENTIONED IN THE DE£ OF TRUST OF' '.f>L043. HAS NE:VER ,; . 
BEEN PAII> SO FAR AS TH£ RtSPONDENTS KNOW, OR l)£LliVE, EXC,.i,~T SO FA~: 
·, 
AS TH£ PURCHASE MONEY o, SAID LOT MAV DIMINISH THAT<;.~~ 
1 
,-· :~ - ~ 
. . · . .-.,.; .· . · · • , ' ,A;, 
RESPONDENTS SUPPOSE THAT AT THE TI Mt o, TH£ .:.,e:y.!9,J'lASE OF; ;Sf' Jf 
LOT TH£ $ .~ ro ERSKINE HAD NOTICE THAT A BALANCE: . o, ,~4;.~~ttJft: ,~~v·\'.4~1 
WAS DUE ·to THt PL.ff' WHICH oP£RAT£D As AN 1NcuM8RA'Ncl ;'.Jff!~tt~J/ ,;:'. r · ~\ 
. .·,-.-. ·.·· .,•,.1,.'. :: ::,i_.ri., .• '.•"•,·_ .. r,: .• .,.. '. . ,'.. if- ·\_- _·. 
BUT THtY DO ' ~tii~ tittt ;f - j \ -:.~\ _,, / t~./ -~ LAND, AS NO TITLE HAD ~EEN MADEa 
THE SAID ERSKI.NE HAD EITHER ACTUAL OR CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE OF THE 
( ''\ DE.BT DUE THE FIRM OF P. BIERENE & Co, AND INSIST THAT SUCH NO-
TICE~ rF ANYi SHALL BE PROVED • 
. RESPONDENTS ARE INFORMED THAT THE DEBT TOP.BURNE & Co MENTION 
' ED IN THEIR TRUST DEED WAS PA ID TO TH EM BY TH-E DEFENDANT BUCKINGHAM 
tN WORK, AND THEY FURTHERMORE RELY UPON THE LAPSE OF TlME AND THE 
PRESUMPTION OF PAYMENT AFFORDED BY TIME AS A · PROTECTION AGAINST SAID 
DEBT. 
RESPONDENTS HAVING MADE ANSWER TO -THE PLTF 1 S BILL OR SO MUCH 
THEREOF AS THtv ARE ADVISED THAT · 1r IS NECESSARY AND MATERIAL FOR 
THEM TO MAKE ANSWORTO PRAY HENCE TO BE DISMISSED WITH THEIR · COSTS,&ce. 
GREENBRIER COUNTY COURT. 
SAMtL PRICE, THOS. MATHEWS & MARON MATHEWS, EXER. OF H. ERSKtNE, ,ne:c•·o 
THIS DAY MADE OATH BEFORE ME, A JUSTICE Or THE PEACE, IN AND FOR 
SAID COUNTY THAT THE FOREGOING ANSWER IS TRUE TO -. THE BEST OF THEtR 
• 1 
KNOWLEDGE. GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 27TH DAV Of APRIL, 1854. 
(SIGNED) DAVIDS. CREIGH J.P. 
2 -







StiOWIN(l A SALE MADE ON. TH! 27TH JULY, 1838 BET'NEEN E.BUCKINGHAM 
• • • ' ! 
ELISHA BUCK INGHAM 
To F' • 81 F.:Rtt: 
1€.30 
JULY 27 Tc YOIJR BOND DU£ 2ND JUN£ 1828 '262.67 SG ro: Noy .• ' .·· . . 
·. 1828 $ 27(>.00 . 
To VR BOND DU£ 4TH 0crt827 ,o.2s ,SG TO t\bVI .oo 
. Tova. BOND DUE ·,sr SEPT.1827 ,s.oo SG TO" ,.,o · J69:fi 
To AMT. FOR DRZWINQ & RECORD'G DEED -ucd:ff 
SV ' AMT, REC'D o, Ml~LAR ArTER DEDUCTING 188$ ]):)cs · 
INTEREST ON DOND $£CURED BY DEED 3QZ1Q0 
~ • f • , 
BALN DUE YOU ., $ -4,Q .. 





. BOOK At/0 -DEDUCTED • • • • • • ( 
\ , 




BOARD OF MVSEL, t SUMMER ,1834 t 
\lBV HAt.., DEBT vs. SwAZY Nov. 1828 
BY . INT, ON EA. SUM TO AUGT 18.34 IN ALL 
To YOUR NOTE DUE 1ST SEPT,1830 P,'& INT 
TO :\UGT. 1834 $ 84.54 
To YR, NOTE MADE AT DURHAM 1S SALE DUE 
APL. 1832 P, & INT 
BALN, DUE E. BucKINGHAM 
16,94 
. . . 
THE ABOV£ STATtMENT o, SETTLEMENT MADE THIS DAY BETWEEN 
1Q1,:ie 
$ .74 
ME ANI> P.Bf!IRNe: IS CORRECT, AND ACCORDING TO OUR AGRtt:MENT 80TH HERE• 
TOF'ORt . AND Ai PRESENT MADE BETWEEN US• GI VE:N UNDER MY .:lf~,~~ &-SEAL TH IS 
'. . - , ·; ' ., 
. i~TH :D-.~_; f?' JuLv 1838• (SIGN&:») · E. ·BucKtNGHAM (Se:~-t~···:·-\.' ·. · · 
. ( . 
. , ... .. ' .. 
THl,~'i_l NDENTIJRE, · MAD£ 'ON TN£ _24TH DAY o, AUGUST IN THI ;Y£ ~~ o, 
. :·.t ~; ·t• :. ' ' : 
OUR LQ.Rb 1827, StTWE£N £LISHA BUCKINGHAM o, TH£ COUNTY o, GREIN• - ~ . . ' 
BRIER AND- STATE or '1Uu VtRGtNtA o, THe ONE PART AND MARcus H. Gostte:N 
' ' ! ~ ' . . 
o, TM£ SAID CoUNTV o, GREtNBRIER AND STATE or VIRGINIA, o, THt OTHER 
PAR1" •· _ · ,--, 
· . • 4:,;.; 
WITNESSEnt: THAT TH( SAID ELISHA BUOKINGHAM IN ORDER TO St• 
CUR£ TH£ PAVMtNT OF $664.00 LAWFUL MONtV WHICH HC STANDS JUSTLY IND£8T 
1·· . 
El> UNTO .PATR_I C BEIRNE & 00. 8V BOND 8EAR I NG DATE - THl
0
·_9nt· DAV or· JUI.Y · 
,· t.827, AND NONEST~V DESI RES TO SECUR£ AND PAV TO THEM1 : AND i N CONSl»CRA • • I • ' 
TION or ·me SUM or ONE: DOLt..AR TO THlt $AID Et..lSKA BUCKINGAAM, 1,N HANJ -
- . 
PA·ll> JV TH£ SAID M. H. GOSHEN AT OR 8£fORE THt ENS&ALI NG AN~ DELIVERY 
. . . . . . ' 
Q, TtfESI PRE:SE:NTS 1 TH£ R€CE.1 PT WHEREOF IS HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED11 Ht: TN! • I . . . 4 , . • •, • • • , • I . , 
• • • • •• ✓ 
$1> ELISHA BUCKINGHAM HATH GRANTED, 8ARGAINtD AND SOU)J - AND BV TK£S£ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. ,1· . . ·. 
PRESENTS DOTH GRANT, BARGAIN AND SELL UNT{\ THC- SAID ,,H,Q)SHE:~, HIS HElK 
&c, TH~ t _OLLOWING R· AL AND PERSONAi.. PRO_ PE~TY 1 .TO•Wtt' : . 0Nt _ LOr ORP.A,RC>£ 
OF LAND LVI NOt. AND Bt ING IN TH£ COUNTV OF' GREENBR IERt'_At>JACENT TO ··'fffl .- . 
• • • '. ' : • - • • • ~; _1 ~ -- _. \I'. . . . . . .. -_.·,;:-:J~--~_,: •·; ., 
TOWN OF' Lt:w I SBURQ, CONTAIN I NG 34 ACRES AND SOME ODD.:' POLES~ . MOR£_ :-oa · ~t•• 
. - . . :· . . . . . .; ) . ··- ~-'. . 
IT SE ING THE SAME WHICH JOHN A. NoRTH PURCHASED o, . GtoRc·e: w. Mc0LANA~ 
HAN♦ ,WHICH LOT OR PARC£L o, LAND IS DESIGNATED BV Lot ~Jo,t,S, ADJOIN• 
ING LOT No.16 WHICH JOHN MAVS AND WM SMITH PURCHASED Of" THE AF'ORE:• 
SAID G.N,McCLANAHAN, AND WHICH LOT OR PARCEL or LAND AS ABOVE DICSCRllt:D, 
THE SAID BUCKINGHAM PYRCHASED or THE SAID JOHN A. ~~RTH. 
ALS9 THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL PROPERTY, V!Z~ ONt WAGON AND FOUR SE1 
o, GEARS, ON£ SORREL HORSE, TWO BAY HORSES, AND ONE SOR~tL Mr.~e, TWO 
MILCH COWS, ONE CALF', SIX HOGS, ONE WATER CART AND BARREL, 2 PLOWS, 
FOUR F"tATHER BEDS, SIX UNDER BEDS, YIVE BEDTSEADS, 10 PAIR Oft BLANK• 
ETS, F'OUR COUNTER• PANES, THREE POUBLE. COVERLETS, TWO _QUI l..TSt ONE LOOK• 
t-NQ GLASS, ONE 'BAND QOX, SIJ( WIND~OR CHAtRS, SI)( SP~{T :SO_t :J;O.M CHAIR. 
. . - . . .. : ' . '': -· . '. . .. . ' ' -i: i,>-. ' ' )~f ;.'., . i :, ' 
ON£ 0°UPQOARO AND CONTENT.St ·c.oNS t IT I NG . OF A VARI ttV<Or,;_:·Q.Ut:CfiiSWARE t .. · · 




1'· ,.'.·•.: • .:4, 
J '. ~ 
' . ; . ·, 
' ' . I 
.• • • · I 
GLASsCS, KNIVES AND FORKS; AND ON! 9UREAU, ONt FALLING LeAF TABLCt TW 
( __ 'i SQUARE fABLES, ON( SHOT GUN, ONE SCREEN, SIX SHOVELS, ON£ SLEDGE, 
ONE CROW BAR, ONE SET· o, BORING toOLS, TWO WHEELBARROWS, ONE ~OCK . 
, r . 
CHAIN, .3 F'ALLING AXES, ONE SUGAR CHEST,, ONE OUTTING BOX AND KNrr~, 
4 OVENS ANO LI I>S, ONE LARGE AND TWO SMALL Pors, ONE CROSS CUT SAW, ONE 
HAND IOC SAW, 4 MtAT TUBS, ONE GIGG AND HARNESS• 
ALSO A TRACT OR- PARCEL or 1..AND CONTAINING ' 130 ACRES, nci 
SAM£ eetNG MORE 0~ LESS, LYING AND BE.!'NG IN THE CoUNTY . OF GRE~,~RtER O 
THE ·~OUTHtAST SIDE. OF' GREE:NBRl~R RtV£R, IT BEING TH£ SAMt _.tRACT OONVEV 
ED av GEORG£ DAUGHERTY TO JOHN MAYS, ANP SOLD .BY SAID MAYS TO ' ntE 
AFORESAID E. BUCKINGHAM, AND NOW IN THE OCCUPANCY OF ·c~A$, . STUART-, •. · 
To . HAVt AND TO HOLD THE Af'ORt:SA ID LOT OR PARCEL -OF 'LANI);·, THE_ PE;~~NAlr. 
PROPERTY HEREfN DESCRIBED, AND TH£ LAST ME:NTIONED TRACT OR PARC£\. o, 
LAND WITH ALL AND SINGULAR, THP.:IR APPURT£NACCS ' HEREINBttORE Mt:► ~·- _ : 
I , , , ·, . , . 
TIONED UNTO THE SAID M. H. GOSHEN, HIS HEIRS,&c. FO:REVER TO TH£ ON°' 
. LV PROPER ·use: 
f'ORt:VE:R, AND 
. ., 
ANo ai::Hoo, o, H1w, rHe sA10 M,H.GosHe:N, "'' He:tr,s &c • 
TH£ SS1D E·t.tSHA BUCKINGHAM .DOTH HEREBY COVENANT . ,o~-';~;:,:. 
.· .~~. 
HIMSEL' AND HIS HEIRS UNTO TH£ SAID M.H.GoSHEN, HIS HEIRS, &o. 
AND t:VEN OF THEM, SHALL AND WI LL WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND THt:· · 
TITLES OF THE AFORESAID LOT OR PARCEL OW LAND, THE PERSONAL PROP• 
ERTV HEREIN DESCRIBED, AND THE TRACT OR PARCEL Of LAND HEREIN LAST 
MENTIONED, TOGETHER WITH ALL AND SINGULAR, THEIR APPURTENANCES 
UNTO THE SAID M.H.GoSHEN, HIS HEIRS, &c. FOREVER AGAINST HIM, THE 
SAID BUCKINGHAM, HIS HEIRS, &C, AND EVERY 0~ THEM AGAINST THE 
CLAiM OF EVERY OTHER PERSON, OR PERSONS, 'MiATSOEVER. UPON TRUST 
I 
NEVERTHELESS THAT IF THE SAID ELISHA BUCKINGHAM, HIS HEJRS, &O, YAIL 
TO PAV, OR CAUSE TO BE PAID UNTO THE SAID PATRICK Blf!RN£ X Co. 
THE, R Htl Rs, &o. TH£ ,AFORE;SA 10. suM o, $664,oo AND _ THt LEGAL I NT,.R£$T 
Ttif!Rf;ON .OR &£FOR& TH£ FIRST DAV o, rt>~&;MIER NEX~,:- 1821·, ' 'tHAt,/t~, ... ·_N 
~ • ' I • 
'TH.AT CASC Tr ·· sHAt..L 81 PAID UNTO TH£ $AID PATRICK B·ttRNJ & _Ce·, 
I l 
" ' I • - , 
THEIR HEIRS, &o THEIR HtlRS,- &c. THE Af-"ORt.sAID SUM OF' $664.00 
AND THE LEGAL INTEREST THEREON OR 8EF'ORE THE F'IRST DAV Of' Nove:M8ER ,NEX' 
1827. THAT THEN IN THAT CASE: IT SHALl. , AND MAY BE LAWF'UL AT AN'{flM'( 
THE:REAf"TER FOR THE SAID M,H,GosHe:'N, HIS HEIRS, &o. WHEN REQUIR(D , IV, 
THE SAID PATRICK BIE~NE & Co, AFTER HAVING GIVEN TWENTY DAYS NOTtC( · 
. ' 
OF' ·;•~e: Tl ME /\ND PLAOE OF SALE Of' THE PROPERTY HER£ I N8£fOR£ MENTION• 
ED IN SOMt PUBLIC NEWSPAPE:£t OR OTHE:fii!.'lSit: 1 PROOE.ED TO S1::LL TH( SAM( . . . ~- . . 
' . ,. 
TO THe Hl~HEST BIDDER F'OR THE BEST PR(CE: THAT CAN 8£ OBTAINED IN · 
RtADV MONEV; AND OUT OF TH£ MON~YS ARISING F'ROM SUCH SALE, DISCHARGE: 
PAV AND sAr1s,v TH£ so PATRICK BtERNt & eo •. 1N THE AFORESAID suM o, . 
' ' . 
' $664.00 I.AWF'UL MONE:V WITH ·,rs LEGAL INTEREST '·TILL PAID; FROM TH( 
' . 
9TH DAV Of" JULY t827, NEXT, THE EXPtNSE ATTENDING THE DRAWING, ft£• 
OORDTNG, OERTlrVtNG, &o. ,,_ 
Ttf IS I NDENTUR£ ~ND THE DONT I NGENT CHARGE:S OF THE SALE · Af'OR&:• 
" 
SAID, . AND TH£ RESIDUE:, IF' ANY, SHOULD BE PAID 8V TH .£ SAil> M.H. 
. . . \ ' 
GOSHEN, .HIS HEIRS, &c. UNTO n-n: SAID ELISHA BUCKINGHAM, HIS HCIRS,&c·. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF' THE SAID ELISHA BUCKINGHAM AND MARCUS, H. ~-· 
GoSHEN HAVE HEREUNTO SET THEIR HANDS AND Af"f'IXED THf!IR SEALS ON TKC'./ ' 
DAV AND VEAR flRST ABOV& MENTIONED, 
(SIGNED) ELISHA BUCKINGHAM (SEAL) 
(SIGNED) M, M. GOSHEN 
GREENBRIER COUNTY CLERK 1 S 0FflCE~ 
AUGUST 25, t 827 t 
(SEAL), 
THIS DEED WAS PRESENTED IN THE or,1ct AND OOLV ACKNOWLEDGED 
BV ELISHA B~CKINGHAM, THE VENDOR, TO BE HIS AOT AND DEED, AND TH£ 
SAME, ACCORDINGLY, IS ADMITTED TO RECORD, 
TESTE: (SIGNED) JNo. MATHEWS o.c.G.c. 
A CoPY, . 
T£STC, 
(JotL McPHERSON, CLK. 
•3-
. . . : ~ ~ . 
' . -~~--~~:',"~,i: ;-.\ 
' 1_·· . / .-. 
., ,,. , . 
~ [. ;,, . ;· 
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. ... ,• -·•,· 
JOMN, A, ~RTN 
.vs-. 
ELISHA 8uCKINGHAM, tT AL. 
THE REPORT OF MASRtR COM 1R CURY MADE IN THIS CAUSE IS EXCEPT• 
ED TO SO FAR AS IT ALLOWS TO THE DEFT, BIERNE & Co ANV PART Of 1HEIR 
oeer EMBRACED IN THE DEED OF TRUST. 
8EOAUS£:, YIRST, THE TIME WHICH HAS ELAPSED SINCE THE .TAKINQ or 
THt 80ND AND DEED OR TRUST AF,ORD$ A PRESUMPTION OF PAVMENT•-2 STORY'S 
EQulrv 102e. • 
. THE: 1'1M&: ELAPSED II 27 YEARS AND NO SUFFICIENT £~~us~ 1$ 
I 
AFFORDED FOR THE DELAY• . TWENtY YEARS ARE LONQ ENOUGH• 2 LUCK COM.'• 
- THE ARGUMENT Of' I NSOL.VENCY AND REMOVAL IS . MERELY F'ALLACEOUS_. 
THE: LOT or LAND WAS VALUABLE. AND COULD NOT BE: REMOVED~_ THE D El.AV_ 
' ' 
COULD ONLY 8£ ACCOUNTED FOR UPON THt HYPOTHESIS THAT THt E:EDT WAS 'PAID, . . . - . . ' . . ., 
2Nor THER£' WAS .AN ADV£RSE POStSSION fOR MOR£ THAN ,s VEARSi 
8UT THAT PERIOD IS LONG ENOUGH. 
' . 
CRESAP vs. W.CLAtN 5 LEIGH 38& • . 
ELEMNDORF vs. TAVLOR 10 'NHE:ATON. 152, 
CHOLMONDELAV VS CLINTON 2 JAS & WALi<. 138. 
3RD: THE CIRCUMSTANCES AND PROOF 1✓ FORTITV THE PRESUMPTION OV 
?AYMENT. THE TRACT Of LAND PURCHASED BY JNo. H. MILLER WAS A PART or 
THE TRUST PROPERTY; AND AS SUCH, WAS SOLD BV THE TRUSTEE GOSHEN, AND 
BROUGHT $307 .00 MORE THAN IS CREDI TED ON TH i;: TRUST DEl3T • :'lHY IS NOT 
THIS CREDIT GIVEN? 
IN THE PAPER MARKED '13 11 F'ILED WITH - DtFT, BIERNE; 1S ANSWER, IT ·AP• 
PtARS TH1-\T VARtOUS OTHE:R BONDS OF A SUBSEQUENT DATE TO THE TRI.IST DEBT 
WERE PA ID Of'f" • \r./HV_ PAV THE LAST f' I RST? 





RCCORDINQ THIS - VERY TRUS.f »£0 IS ACCOUNTED VOR 9V BuCKIN&• 
HAM:' THIS SUM IS $5.25 How CAN THI$ PIEOEMf!AL PAYMENT 8£ AC• 
COUNTED F'OR? IT. IS NOT ACCOUNTED f'OR IN THE ARGUMENTATIVE ANSWER• 
3?. J 
Nott CAN IT BE: ACCOUNTED roR EXCEPT UPON TH£ SUPPOSITION THAT PAYMENT 
HAD BEEN MADE. 
THe: D£f' 1T BIERNE. SAYS IN HIS ANSWER THAT THIS PAPER RtOOGNIZCS 
-~-; 
TH£ TRUST ntaT AS A .. - - .. - , . - ~ - • . DEBT. Bur Ht MUST Bt'! M.I S• 
TAKEN: THERE IS NO SUCH CLAUSE IN THtS PAPER• · 
ERSKINE AT TH£ TIME or HIS PURCHASE IN t835 HAD NO NOTICC o, , . ' . ': . 
B1£RNt & co·•s DEED or TRUST'. DoNNtl.L vs. BUCKINGHAM'S .EXR ' 3 LEIGHT 
. ' .. _ ,· . i 
36.S. THE CV.USE IN ,THE TITLE BOND ~Ef'ERRED TO THE LltN fOR_ PUROMA$1 
MONEY, ' . 
. . 
·' 81 ER~t & Co, NE:VER ACQUIRED ANV RIGHTS UNDER THE ACCE:PT£D 
. . . .. 
ORDER DRAWN ev BUCKING~AM IN THE:IR FAVOR UPON NORTH, Ti-1tv ~EVEl'4 . • J 
~... . ',, . 
GOT POSES'$ ION o, ZMIIIXKXMIIX EITH£R LAND OR TITLE, .. _· AND !THE\' 
OLA IM NOTH I NQ UND(R IT IN THEIR ANSWt~, 
THERE IS NO PROOF" THAT B1£RN£ & MR.~TH HAD ANY D~BT, ~- DCITS 
UPON BuCKINQHAM TO WHICH THP! eRtCK ~!ORK UPON. TH£ SHED, OR THE EJALANOC OV 
THE PRICE or ntE LAND 1SOLD TO MILLER OOULn o~ · oR WAS APPLIED • . 
THE ABSENCE OF GOSHEN, THE TRUSTEE FROM THE COUNTRY ArTER 
THE LAPSE or MORE THAN ,s Yt'.ARS AF'TER THt MAKING OF THE: :)E:E:D Of TRUST 
IS NO CIRCUMSTANCE IN THI:: DErT'S F'AVOR. FlrTEEN YEARS WAS LONG ENOUGH 
FOR HIM TO MAKF: A SALEt AND THE TRUSTEE WAS HERE DURIN.G ALL THAT -~ . , 
THE INSOLVENCY ODDURRED ONLY A SHORT TIME qEFOR~. 
(SIGNED) PRICE: P, o. 
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Mr. F. B. Lambert, 
:Barboursville·, W. Va • 
. Dear Sir: 
&ssell, Ky. 
Feb. 8, 1946. 
In , reply to your letter of Jan.30th, I am only glad to state herei 
in the history that I have of my father's family. · 
Elisha Buckingham, Sr. (My grandfather) Oame from England ( I do ••:. 
not know at what age) and settled in Virginia. Later, he went to the State 
of Kentucky; then to West Virginia• He resided at White's Creek, w. Va. 
at the time of his death• I understand !hat he married four times, bu.t I 
do not .know who his various wives were. 
I only know that my that my father's mother's (his fourth wife) 
name was Hoosier • 
. If I remember correctly, I've heard my father say he married once 
in · England., _  before coming to America.. 
There is a Buckingham County in Virginia. The County seat of said 
county is also named "Buckingham". I 1ve often wondered if my grandfather 
settled there, and thus the County was named. 
My father, Elisha Buckingham, Jr. was born at White's Creek W. Va. 
October 23, 1864. His mother died, leaving him an orphan at the age of 
seven, his father having died three years earlier. His father's death oc-
curred at Whi te 1s Creek, W. Va. ( I do not know the date). His mother later ., 
moved, with her family, to Maysville, Ky., where she lived until her death. 
She was married three times, having married a Mr.Faulkner; after his death 
a Mr.Herbert, before she wed my grandfather. ) I presu.~e you have gotten 
this information though--if you saw my Uncle, John Herbeert at Ca.nton,Ohio) ·. 
After my grandmother's death her son, William Faulkner took· the 





(White's Creek), where tney found homes with friends. 
My father was reared in_ the home of George and Jane Johnson; they 
wefe very generous,·and he was given a good education. He attended the . 
public school at White's Creek; later, the Oakview Academy at Wayne, w.va. 
taught by Prof. T. B. McClure. He began teaching at the age of eighteen 
in the public schools of Wayne County, and he taught for forty-five years 
before retiring• Hw married Nettie Moore (Daughter of G.w. and Martha 
Moo're) October 17, 1888. To this union was born four children: Georgia 
(now Mrs. O.W.Booten), Olive, myself, Russell, and Mary,(now Mrs.Virgii 
her), and all of whom 'are living. - · 
I am sorry I do not know who ·Andrew J. Buckirigham1s mother was: I 
only have a record of his death--which occurred April 27, 1882. 
Mr.Dan ·Smith was my husband's father. His mother's maiden name 
was Staley ( Beulah Staley). We have no record of when, or where they 
were married. However, this was his second ma rriage• We know not who his 
first wife was .'(You could get this information from Dock, o.r Bud Smith, hie 
children by the former marriage. Dock lives near Dickeon in Wayne 
County, and Bud somewhere near Wayne. 
Curtis doesn't know his grand!ather and grandmother Staley's 
.name. They moved West soon after his mother was married, and he never saw 
them. His paternal grandparents were Jack and Jane Smith, she being Jane 
Hazelet before marriage. 
Dan Smith was the father of thi~tesn children, there being five by 
his first marriage, as follows: Bud, Dock, Fanny, Ella and Mahala. To the 
second union were born eight children, as follows: Clara, who died in in-
fancy, Curtis, William, Anna, (now Mrs.J.L.Spreaker), Frank, Cl~yd~,· 
- 2- J. 
., -·rl;~- ~,. 




and Pete )Pete died in infancy). 
I am sorry I have~•t got records of the generations further back. 
I trust you will pardon my delay in writin~· Our boy who had been 
overseas for more than two years, returned shortly after your le~te~ 
came; and there was too mu.ch excitement, Joy and tears for me to con-
centrate. 
Wishing you success in writing history of the ~i~neers of 
Wayne County, - I am, 
Resp_ ec tfu.lly, 
(Signed) Mrs.Curtis Smith 
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